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The Extraordinary
Journey of the Fakir

The Whale and the Raven

Dark Waters

Theatre:
Salmar Classic
(360 Alexander St., Salmon Arm)
Reserves:
VISA or MasterCard.
Please place your reserve 24
hours in advance of movie time.
Go to the “Tickets & Reservations”
tab on our web page:
shuswapﬁlm.net
Convenience charge applies.

Tickets:
Single - $7.00
5 ﬁlm pass - $30.00
Available at the door
Advance tickets at
Wearabouts (350 Alexander St.)
Convenience charge applies.
Ask about our year long passes.
Hard of hearing assistance
Now at all the Salmar Theatres
Tune into the FM Channel posted
at the theatre using your iPod or
transistor radio and ear buds

The Mystery of Henri Pick

Dark Waters

6 DAYS

Fri. Mar. 20 - Thurs, Mar. 26 7:30 pm
Canada
(No show March 22)

PG
127 min

RATING

A corporate defense lawyer takes on an environmental
lawsuit against a chemical company that exposes
a lengthy history of pollution. Starring Mark Ruffalo
and Anne Hathaway, this is the story of a lawyer who
became DuPont Chemicals’ worst nightmare.
A joint presentation by the
Shuswap Film Society and Salmar
Cinemas.

The Whale and the Raven
14A
101 min

Wed. Apr. 1, 7:30 pm
Canada

RATING

This documentary views the Paciﬁc Northwest
through Indigenous eyes. Filmed in traditional
Gitga’at Territory, we view the transit patterns of
humpback whales, orcas and other ocean-going
mammals in the still waters surrounding Gill Island
and attempts to preserve the quiet realm of these
great beasts.

The Mystery of Henri Pick
The Extraordinary Journey of the
Fakir
Sat. Mar. 28, 5:00 pm & 7:30 pm
India/France

PG
92 min

RATING

Ajatashatru Patel has lived all his life in a small
Mumbai neighbourhood, tricking people with magic
and fakir stunts. We follow him as he sets out on a
journey to ﬁnd his estranged father, but instead gets
dragged on a never-ending adventure.
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Sat. Apr. 4, 5:00 pm
France

14A
100 min

RATING

subtitles

Talk show host Jean-Michel Rouche attracts the
wrath of his employer and audience by suggesting
the deceased author of a bestselling book could be a
sham. How could a small town pizzeria owner have
written such a sublime novel? Jean-Michel is joined
by the late author’s daughter as they try to unravel
the mystery.
email: mail@shuswapfilm.net
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Ash
14A
104 min

RATING

Fri. May. 8 - Thurs, May. 14 7:30 pm RATING 14A
UK/Sweden
96 min

Reporting from the front lines of the Okanagan wildﬁres,
hard-luck Stan documents uncommon heroism while hoping
for a big break that’ll make him a household name beyond
Peachland. When he’s unexpectedly charged with a shocking crime, he must salvage his reputation and marriage. The
ﬁlm portrays his spiraling descent into a personal hell and his
subsequent struggle for redemption.

Richard Jewell

At an English all-boys boarding school, an awkward but
imaginative pupil helps the handsome but dim school hero
pursue the ﬁery daughter of a visiting French teacher.
Ash

Sat. May 23 5:00 pm & 7:30 pm
USA

7 DAYS

Richard Jewell

While working at the 1996 Summer Olympics, security guard Richard Jewell discovers a backpack with a
bomb inside. He quickly alerts police and helps clear
the area, saving countless lives. He’s branded a hero
but within days he becomes a suspect in the matter.
We watch as he ﬁghts to prove his innocence against
the powers of the FBI.

Military Wives

14A
110 min

RATING

Midnight Family

PG
81 min

RATING

Mexico City has only 45 public ambulances serving
a population of 9 million. Hence the need for private
ambulance services. This documentary features the
Ochoa family who eke out an existence transporting
the needy every night.

INXS, the Australian band, was led by Michael Hutchence.
This documentary follows his journey from the beginning
and his fractured family background, to the peaks of rock
stardom and the depths of the depressed person he became.

Sat. May 30, 5:00 pm
Russia

14A
137 min

RATING

subtitles
Set in Leningrad in the aftermath of WWII and Russia’s
“victory”, nurse Ilya and her friend Masha are reunited.
As the desperate citizenry scrambles to survive, can the
women return to a life resembling normalcy?

Fisherman’s Friends
Road to the Lemon Grove

Sat. Jun. 6, 5:00 pm
UK

14A
112 min

RATING

A fast-living music executive heads to a remote Cornish village in an attempt to sign a group of shanty singing ﬁshermen. He struggles to gain the respect and enthusiasm of
the unlikely band and their families, who value friendship
and community over fame and fortune.

Road to the Lemon Grove
Sat. May 2, 5:00 pm
Canada/Italy

14A
102 min

RATING

Beanpole

Midnight Family
subtitles

College graduate Jane is a new hire working as an assistant to a powerful executive. She slowly discovers the
extent of the man’s abuse and the toxic workplace around
her. When Jane decides to take a stand, she discovers
the true extent of the system which she has entered.

Wed. May 27, 7:30 pm
Australia

Military Wives

This story celebrates a band of misﬁt women who
form a choir on a military base. Unexpected friendships ﬂourish; music and laughter transform their
lives and help overcome their fears for loved ones
in combat.

PG
97 min

RATING

Mystify: Michael Hutchence

A joint presentation by the Shuswap
Film Society and Salmar Cinemas.

Sat. Apr. 25 , 5:00 pm & 7:30 pm
UK

A joint presentation by the Shuswap
Film Society and Salmar Cinemas.

The Assistant

Fri. Apr. 17 - Thurs, Apr. 23 7:30 pm RATING PG
USA
131 min

Wed. Apr. 29, 7:30 pm
Mexico/USA

7 DAYS

Old Boys

Sat. Apr. 11, 5:00 pm & 7:30 pm
Canada

MAR
JUN

14A
88 min

RATING

A traditional Sicilian father tries to negotiate his way
into heaven by plotting one outrageous mission for
his son. He wants him to spread his ashes in the
lemon groves of Sicily and reunite his feuding family.

Ask About Our
Old Boys
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YEAR LONG
PASSES
email: mail@shuswapfilm.net

